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DeKalb County Government 
Sycamore, Illinois 

 
Health & Human Services Committee Minutes 

November 3, 2014 
 

The Health and Human Services Committee of the DeKalb County Board met on Monday, 
November 3, 2014 at 6:30 p.m. in the Administration Building’s Conference Room East.  
Chairman DeFauw called the meeting to order. Those present were Mr. Emerson, Mr. Johnson, 
Mr. Metzger, Ms. Polanco, and Mr. Whelan. All Members were present. 

Others present were Gary Hanson, Donna Moulton, Tammy Anderson, Amanda Christensen, and 
Jane Lux. 

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 

It was moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. Emerson, and it was carried unanimously 
to approve the minutes from October 6, 2014. 

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 

It was moved by Ms. Polanco, seconded by Mr. Johnson, and it was carried unanimously to 
approve the agenda. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

There were no public comments made. 

SMOKE & TOBACCO-FREE WORKSITE RESOLUTION 

DeKalb County Public Health Administrator, Jane Lux joined the Committee to bring forward a 
revised recommendation for a Smoke and Tobacco-Free Worksite Resolution. The revision 
allows for individuals to smoke in their private vehicles while on County property. The revision 
is based on input from Department Heads as well as comments from several County Board 
Members.  

Ms. Lux also reviewed her results from her Department Head survey she conducted for a Smoke 
and Tobacco-Free Worksite Policy. 18 out of the 23 Department Heads responded. The results of 
the revised draft resolution had 16 Department Heads in support and 2 opposed (The Sheriff’s 
Department and Facilities Management Department). The Committee also reviewed a letter from 
Sheriff Scott sharing that he would if adopted, he would respectfully decline to enforce the 
Smoke and Tobacco-Free Worksite Policy within the Public Safety Building.  

Mr. Metzger commented that he was very surprised by the amount of positive feedback that was 
attached to the proposed resolution. He thought it would have been much more negative.  
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It was moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. Whelan and it was moved unanimously by 
voice vote to forward the proposed revised resolution to the full County Board for 
approval.   

REGIONAL OFFICE OF EDUCATION ANNUAL REPORT  

Amanda Christensen, Superintendent of the Regional Office of Education visited with the 
Committee and presented her 2013-2014 Annual Report. She went through the pages of the 
report with everyone and highlighted the updated information. One of the most significant tasks 
for the 2013-2014 year was to be the resource for local educators as certification transitioned into 
a licensure system effective July 1, 2013 and a new information system was implemented. The 
Regional Superintendent presented to all of the DeKalb County School Districts on the new 
licensure system and rules for administers, teachers, substitutes, and paraprofessionals.  

The Regional Office of Education’s Annual Report is attached to these minutes. The Committee 
thanked Ms. Christensen for the report and visiting with them.  

VETERAN’S ASSISTANCE COMMISSION ANNUAL REPORT 

Tammy Anderson, Superintendent of the Veteran’s Assistance Commission joined the 
Committee to give her 2014 Annual Report. She noted first off that her staff has prided 
themselves on Veterans helping Veterans, and they have surpassed any goals that she has set for 
them. Ms. Anderson reported some 2013 statistics to the Committee from her Department. She 
also provided the Committee with some budgetary figures to help demonstrate that they are 
doing more with less. The Annual Report is attached to these minutes. The Committee thanked 
Ms. Anderson for joining them and for her report.  

NEW BUSINESS 

Ms. Donna Moulton quickly reviewed with the Committee the 1st Quarterly Report for PCOM 
(Program Compliance Oversight Monitor for the Voluntary Action Center of DeKalb County). 
Ms. Moulton noted that she will be formally reporting on PCOM in the upcoming months but 
wanted the Committee to have the information to review now. 

ADJOURNMENT 

It was moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. Emerson, and it was carried unanimously to 
adjourn the meeting. 

       Respectfully submitted, 

 

       _______________________________ 

       Chairman 

_______________________________ 

Tasha Stogsdill, Recording Secretary  



STATE OF ILLINOIS )
)SS

COUNTY OF DEKALB )

RESOLUTION
R2014-XX

1 WHEREAS, tobacco smoke is a hazard to public health and secondhand smoke causes
2 heart disease, stroke, cancer, sudden infant death syndrome, low birth weight in infants, asthma
3 (and exacerbation of asthma), bronchitis and pneumonia in children and adults, and it is the third
4 leading cause of preventable death in the United States; and

5 WHERAS, the Surgeon General's 2006 report determined that there is no risk-free level
6 ofexposure to secondhand smoke; the scientific evidence that secondhand smoke causes serious
7 diseases and illnesses such as bronchitis and asthma, is massive and conclusive; separating
8 smokers from non-smokers, cleaning the air, and ventilating buildings cannot eliminate
9 secondhand smoke exposure; smoke-free policies are effective in reducing secondhand smoke

10 exposure; and

11 WHEREAS, many businesses, organizations and Counties in Illinois are implementing
12 smoke and tobacco-free worksite policies; and

13 WHEREAS, smoke and tobacco-free worksite policies can reduce health risks and health
14 care costs to employees and the employer, and can reduce other costs (incurred due to risk of
15 fires, insurance, and cleaning expenses), and can improve productivity; and

16 WHEREAS, research shows that the majority of smokers want to quit, but few succeed
17 without help, such as by implementing smoke and tobacco-free worksites or through smoking
18 cessation assistance; and

19 WHEREAS, DeKalb County Government Employees who smoke, or are exposed to
20 secondhand tobacco smoke, are at an increased risk of premature death; and

21 WHEREAS, the DeKalb County Board of Health voted September 23,2014, to approve a
22 strong recommendation to the County Board to adopt a County Smoke and Tobacco-Free
23 Worksite Policy, whereby the worksite is to include any property controlleel' by the County,
24 including campuses and County vehicles, and the Board of Health recommended an employee
25 committee to provide input into policy implementation; and

26 WHEREAS, the Health <& Human Services Committee did concur with the
27 recommendation of the Board of Health in recommending that the County Board adopts a
28 Smoke-Free Policy on all property controlled owned by the County, without exceptions;



29 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEDthat the DeKalb County Board hereby adopts
30 a County Smoke and Tobacco-Free Worksite Policy (to include electronic devices), whereby the
31 worksite is to include any property controlled owned by the County, including campuses and
31 County-owned vehicles, and personal vchiolos on County Campuses, with an implementation
33 date ofJuly 1,2015.

34 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a voluntary employee committee, assembled by the
35 Public Health Administrator and the Finance Director, shall meet to provide input into policy
36 implementation, including, but not limited to, timeframes, communication plans, the
37 enforcement process, and cessation support, with said committee to report to the Health &
38 Human Services Committee by March 31,2015 for approval of the implementation plan, and for
39 consideration ofany policy amendments which may surface as needed.

ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY BOARD THIS 19™DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2014, AD.

Chairman, DeKalb County Board
ATTEST:

County Clerk
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Five years ogo, Illinois took a bold step to protect residents, v/orkers, and visitors from
secondhand smoke by passing the Smoke-Free Illinois Act. On January ], 2013, we will

celebrate the fifth birthday of smoke-free workplaces like: restaurants, bars, casinos, hospitals,
hotels, offices, factories and warehouses. Since tobacco use is the single largest preventable

cause of early death in the United States, we can collectively take a breath of fresh air In III
and know that more people than ever are able to enjoy safe, smoke-free environments.
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DeKalb County Government
Health and Human Services Committee

November 3,2014

Smoke and Tobacco-Free Worksite Resolution

Tohacco-free policiesare popular and can be highly successful

I. Department Head Survey
• Excellent response rate (18 of 23)
• Results for Draft #2 Resolution:

15 Support (2 of these supported after therevision to exclude private vehicles)
1 Support with Modifications
2 Oppose

II. Campus Policies
• DeKalb County Top Five Employers

(NIU, KishHealth System, DeKalb School District, Kishwaukee College, 3M)
• Others in DeKalb county
• Park Districts in Illinois

• Health Departments (Northern Illinois)
• Additional County Campuses (Northern Illinois)

III. Successful Policies

TELL Communications plan and adequate timeline

TREAT

TRAIN

Offer evidence-based cessation services

Most effective: combination ofmedication, counseling, smoke-ffee
policy, product tax and media education

With proper education andawareness, most tobacco-ffee policies have
highratesof voluntary compliance (100% compliance is probably not
realistic)
Train supervisors and employee leaders(provide tools and scripting)
Focus on education and peer enforcement
Stress support for tobacco users, not punishment



(n DeKalb County Sheriff's Office

TO SERVE AND PROTECT"

ROGER A. SCOTT, SHERIFF

GARY DUMDIE, CHIEF DEPUTY
October 21. 2014

ADMINtSTBATlON OFHCE • 015^95-7260

CIVIL F^OCESS • 815-895-7259

COMMUNICATION CENTER • 815-895-2155

CORRECnONS/JAlL • B15-895-4177

FAX • 815-895-7235 - SHERIFF

FAX • 815-895-7275 - COMMUNICATIONS

FAX • 815-8990777 - CORRECTIONS

County Administrator Hanson, and Health Administrator Lux,

I have reviewed the proposed resolution regarding smoke &tobacco free County
property. The facts outlined in the resolution are accurate, and the good intent of the
resolution is clear. However I do believe that this resolution is excessive. DeKalb County

Government including the Sheriffs Office has been in compliance with the smoke-free
workplace as outlined in State lawsinceits inception. In fact the Sheriffs Office has had a
smoke-free jail before it was popular or the law.

In the case of this resolution I believe that it goes far beyond what the State requires
and places an unnecessary burden on the few smokers employed at the Sheriffs Office. I
believe also this is just another of many efforts of government trying to bring undue pressure
on this small group of people to change a habit that at least for the time being they still have a
right to pursue within the law.

Aside from my philosophical disagreement with this resolution, I have a practical
objection to making correctional deputies, or communication deputies who smoke leave the
grounds of the Public Safety Building in orderto take a "cigarette break." These individuals in
the Communications Division and Corrections Division are restricted to the building most if not
all of their shift. These employees should continue to be able to smoke on County property as
allowed under the standards of the State law. In the Law Enforcement field they are subject to
high stress situations on a routine basis. In addition by contract and common practice
employees are allowed (if operations permit} a fifteen minute "rest period" for eachfour hours
worked. As mentioned before a minority of these employees are smokers, but those who are,
sometimes smoke during the "rest periods."

It is unreasonable in the case of PublicSafety Building employees to force them to
abstain from smoking during those rest periods. In addition the union contract and Sheriffs
Office standards require that they remain available for Immediate recall to their duties, thus
sending them off property is not acceptable or practical. Should this resolution be enacted, I

DeKalb County Sheriff's Office • Public Safety Building • 150 N. Main Street • Sycamore, Illinois 60178



respectfullywill decline to enforce this Countyresolution in regards to the PublicSafety
Building and Sheriff's Office employees.

Respectfully,

Sheriff Roger Scott



ANNUAL REPORT

2013-2014
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DeKalb County Regional Office of Education

2500 North Annie Glidden Road, Suite C

DeKalb, IL 60115

Amanda M. Christensen, Superintendent

Jeffrey E. Smith, Assistant Superintendent

Mission

According to statute, the Regional Superintendent of Schools shall 1) exercise supervision and
control over all school districts in the region and 2) act as the official advisor and assistant of
the school officers and teachers in the region. The DeKalb ROE is committed to providing high
quality services for our communities and stakeholders. We strive to ensure that school person
nel have the resources necessary to carry out their mission. We act collaboratively with the Illi
nois State Board of Education to advance safe, efficient, and effective schools. We perform our
statutory duties to guarantee the best educational opportunities for Illinois families.

2013-2014 OFFICE STAFF

Christine Underwood, Truancy Donna Milbum, Licensure/Bookkeeping

Cathey Stoddard, Truancy Laura Olson, Administrative Assistant

. - ^ ^ Denise Curran, Truancy and
Mary Curran, Truancy ,. . r tt i ox. j x

Liaison tor Homeless Students

Chris Turk, Caroline Wells, and Donna Butler: Testing Center



Contact Information

The office is housedin the Community Outreach Building, a DeKalb Countygovernment building, at
2500 N. Annie Glidden Road, Suite C, DeKalb, Illinois, 60115. The main phone is 815-217-0460 and
the fax number is 815-217-0467.

Hours are Monday—^Friday (8:30 am—12:00 pm and 1:00 pm—4:30 pm).

Our office policy mandates prompt and courteous attention to all requests coming to our office for in
formation and assistance wiA educationalproblems. This applies to phone calls, office visits and letters
from school personnel, parents, students, and citizens. This is a year-round, daily service and consti
tutes one ofthe greatest single demands on our collective time and energy.

Duties of the DeKalb County Regional Office of Education

The Regional Superintendent of Schools is the chief administrative officer of a Regional Office of Educationand
is the only elected education professional in Illinois. The Regional Superintendent of Schools is often referred to
as an intermediate school officer. Most of the duties and functions performed are at a level between that of the
local school district and that of the State Superintendent of Education. The Regional Superintendent and Assis
tant Superintendent coordinate and deliver state and local news as well as act as advocates by providingpositive
leadership and proactive assistance to educators, school districts, and the public. One of the most time-
consuming tasks is assisting the Illinois State Superintendent of Education and his staff in processing the great
numberofapplications, reports,claims for reimbursement, etc., which are required in today's educationworld.

Educational Administration

Respond to legal questions from educators, boards of education and other citizens
Issue, register and renew teacher certificates
Supervise and assist in transportation programs and other staff development programs
Administer the G.E.D. testing programs and issue diplomas
Disseminate information on scholarships and teacher vacancies
Conduct professional growth opportunities
Approve school calendars, in-service days, workshops and institutes
Conduct hearings for School Districts reorganization
Administer Truancy Intervention programs and Safe School Alternative Education programs

Cooperation Management
Assist the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) in the evaluation and recognition of public schools, and
private schools who ask to be recognized
Maintain maps of all school districts
Administer cooperative programs
Monitor public schools during strikes
Remove any member of a school board for failure to perform official duties
Assist with cooperatives, special education programs and vocational programs
Serve as Ex-Officiosecretary of the Regional Board of School Trustees

Financial

Audit district claims for General State Aid, categorical funds, and Federal grants
Review budgets, audits, evidence of indebtedness and annual financial reports
Check bonding of school treasurers
Disburse state and federal funds

Act as administrative and/or fiscal agent for appropriate programs
Health and Life Safety

Visit and inspect each public school annually
Supervise school buildings for health and life safety and condemn buildings if necessary
Provide courses in safety and first aid for bus drivers
Approve and issue building permits and occupancy permits

Public Relations

Respond to questions and concerns, including legal questions
Promote and support educational programs and achievements of the schools and educators
Hold public hearings on topics vital to education
Serve as liaison between the state legislature, local school districts, and the ISBE



Community Outreach

A significant duty of the ROE concerns serving as the educational representative on many of the pro
fessional and lay committees established throughout the County and Northern Illinois. The DeKalb
ROE is always looking for ways to build a network of support for DeKalb County's youth.

In 2013-2014, the Regional Office had representation on or held membership in the following
Boards and Committees:

1. Illinois Association of Regional Superintendents of Schools (lARSS)
2. LARSS Committees: Licensure, Compliance & Health / Life Safety, Student Services
3. Area 11 Regional Offices ofEducation
4. Chairperson of the Youth Action Group ofthe DeKalb Coimty Partnership for a Substance

Abuse Free Environment (DCP-SAFE)
5. DCP-SAFE Steering Committee
6. DeKalb County Juvenile Justice Council and (3) sub-committees: Education, Community

Collaboration, and Juvenile Delinquency
7. Kishwaukee Education Consortium governing board
8. Truancy and Alternative Optional Education Program (TAOEP) Directors
9. The Kishwaukee College Adult Education Area Planning Council

10. The Kishwaukee Education To Careers Partnership (K.E.T.C.P.)
11. Children's Advocacy Center Board of Directors
12. Children's Home + Aid (Healthy Families Illinois)
13. DeKalb County Youth Service Providers
14. Countywide Emergency Preparedness Committee
15. Secretary - Regional Board of School Trustees
16. Illinois Association of School Administrators (lASA)
17. Illinois Principals' Association (IPA)
18. Illinois Reading Council (IRC)
19. Kishwaukee Intermediate Delivery System (KIDS): Executive Committee, Advisory

Board, and Curriculum Coordinators
20. DeKalb County Department Heads
21. Ben Gordon Center Foundation Board

Additional Community / School Services

• Issued many informational bulletins for use by school administrators and teachers
• Administered or served on selection committees for the following educational scholarships, grant-
in-aid, or loan programs:

• The Elmberg Student Loan Fund
• Illinois State Sheriffs Association Scholarship Awards
• Alf M. Deisz Memorial Scholarship Award

Coordinated the DeKalb County Spelling Bee at Kishwaukee College (sponsored by Shaw Media)
Collaborated with the DeKalb County Community Foundation on the Excellence in Education

awards and the Community Resources for Youth (CRY) Breakfast
Provided teacher placement services to assist teachers and schools
Spoke to NIU students in the teacher preparation program
Attended the NIU Career Fair in order to 1) assist in obtaining educator credentials and 2) recruit

ubstitute teachers and paraprofessionals
Volunteered at the Raising Student Achievement Conference, December 2013
Marched in the Cortland Parade and the Sycamore Pumpkin Parade in October 2013 with a pro-

school message
• Attended the Reconnecting the Pathways Conference (Juvenile Justice)



Services to Educators Regarding Licensure

The Regional Office of Education assists teachers seeking an Illinois Professional Educator License including
applications, registrations, endorsements, and renewals. During the 2013-2014 school year the ROE processed
149 new and 7 duplicate certificates, and 44 endorsements. The Regional Superintendent is also responsible for
approving professional development for teacher licensure renewals. Data is unavailable this year for the number
of teachers whose renewals were processed due to the change in ISBE's informational system (ELIS).

One of the most significant tasks for the 2013-2014 year was to be the resource for local educators as certifica
tion transitioned into a licensure system effective July 1, 2013 and a new information system was implemented.
The Regional Superintendent presented to all of the DeKalb County school districts on the new licensure system
and rules for administrators, teachers, substitutes, and paraprofessionals.

The ROE maintains a database of all substitute teachers in DeKalb County. We also maintain the records for
substitutes such as their blood-borne pathogens training, mandated reporter acknowledgement, criminal history
records information, and proper licensure. All substitute teachers can guest teach in all of the school districts and
private schools in DeKalb County. 425 teachers took advantage of this service during the 2013-2014 school
year.

The Regional Office of Education has a digital fingerprinting system that allows a quick return of criminal back
ground information to the local school districts at a cost of $60.00 per employee, substitute, or student teacher.
The ROE also provides this service to bus drivers, healthcare workers, school volunteers, and county jail volun
teers. Fingerprinting is typically available by appointment daily 1:10 pm—4:00 pm. The office fingerprinted a
total of 1.417 people last year.

Northwestern Illinois Association

The Northwestern Illinois Association (NIA) is
an association of public school districts in the ten
northwestern counties of Illinois, which provides
services to children with low incidence disabili

ties such as severe sight or hearing problems or
orthopedic impairments. A large geographic area
is needed in order to provide an effective and
economical program since a very small percent
age of children are found in these categories. Ms.
Laura Frankiewicz is the NIA director, and the
Sycamore district is the administrative district.
Most of the funding comes from assessing the
member districts, but some funding comes from
Medicaid reimbursement. Administrative out
reach and fee-for-service. NIA also has a STEP

grant with the Department of Rehab and they get
personnel reimbursement through the mandated
categoricals. Location: Sycamore CUSD 427 Ad
ministration Building, 245 W. Exchange St.,
Sycamore.

Kishwaukee Education Consortium

Serving DeKalb, Genoa-Kingston, Hiawatha,
Sycamore, Hinckley-Big Rock, Indian Creek,

Sandwich, Somonauk and Rochelle

KEG is the Regional Safe School Program, pro
viding alternative education to students who have
not found success in the traditional school set

ting. This program is part of the ReStart program
which gives students the opportunity to "restart"
their academic, social, and emotional growth.

During 2013-2014, ReStart enrollment was 139
students.

Executive Director: Tom Crouch

Principal: Tim Pumas



Regional Board of School Trustees

The Regional Superintendent acts as ex-officio secretary for the Regional Board of School Trustees. This board
holds title to all school real estate in the name of the State of Illinois. The Board hears district consolidation
cases and cases in which individuals wish to detach from one district and annex to another district. There were

no such petitions filed in 2013-2014. Members of the Board are elected for six-year staggered terms by county-
wide elections or are appointed to unexpired terms indicated as follows:

MEMBER TOWNSHIP TERM EXPIRATION

Marshall Hayes DeKalb 2017

Jamie Willrett Malta 2015

Larry Forsberg, President South Grove 2017

Charles Rose Sycamore 2019

Thomas Burski Aflon 2019

John Horn Cortland 2015

TBA

In-Service Training of Teachers

Registration fees of teachers' licenses are available for teachers' institutes, workshops, and related activities.
During 2013-2014, the Regional Office made funds available to local school districts and cooperatives on a for
mula basis to these in-service training programs that could be directed toward local school needs. During the
past year a total of $18314 was provided to local school districts to finance their institutes approved by the Re
gional Superintendent. The Regional Office of Education also coordinated and facilitated (9) Superintendents'
workshops and (2) Principals' workshops. Additionally, the ROE ran a New Teacher Induction program for
DeKalb CUSD 428 consisting of training new mentors, (4) new teacher professional development sessions and
(4) mentor forums.

Kishwaukee Intermediate Delivery System
The Kishwaukee Intermediate Delivery System
(KIDS) is the professional development consortium
of the Regional Offices of Education for DeKalb,
McHenry, and Boone/Winnebago counties. DeKalb
ROE contributes its entire state ROE services grant to
KIDS in order to more efficiently and cost effectively
provide staff development. The interagency agree
ment dictates that professional development will be
provided in the following areas: technology, district
and school improvement, administrator academies,
education for exceptional children, and academic/
content learning areas.

DeKalb County participants in KIDS Sessions

Ouarter # of Attendees

July 1,2013 - September 30,2013 60

October 1,2013 - December 31,2013 43

January 1,2014 - March 31,2014 27

April 1,2014 - June 30,2014 64

TOTAL for FY2014 194

This compares very closely to the total participants
forFY2013ofl97.

Testing Center

Thanks to DeKalb County making available a
computer lab, a new PearsonVUE authorized
testing center opened in the Community Out
reach Building through the Regional Office of
Education. The center is open on Tuesdays
9am—4pm. Registrations are done online
through the testing company or PearsonVUE.
From opening day on February 25 through June
24 (FY14), 102 candidates tested. 18 actual test
ing days took place, averaging 5-6 candidates per
day. The ROE also began offering the ETS Para-
professional Assessment in February. These ap
pointments are made by calling the office; 4
spots per testing day are reserved for paraprofes-
sional candidates. The following represents the
number of tests administered.

Paraprofessional 14
Test ofAcademic Proficiency (TAP) 25
Content Area Tests 50

GED (High School Equivalency) 3
Other 24



Truancy Supervision

This was the twenty-seventh year that DeKaib County
was part of a Truants' Alternative Optional Education
Program. DeKaib County Truancy Intervention Pro
gram (DCTIP) was funded throu^ a grant from the
Illinois State Board of Education and was adminis

tered and facilitated through the Regional Office of
Education, with the Assistant Superintendent serving
as DCTIP Director. Truancy Outreach Workers
Christine Underwood, Cathey Stoddard, Denise
Curran and Mary Curran worked with truant students
and their families to improve attendance by providing
early intervention services, acting as a liaison be
tween home and school, referring children and fami
lies to DeKaib County service agencies, and coordi
nating a credit-recovery program. While early inter
ventions are preferred, the DeKaib ROE appreciates
working with the States Attorney's Office and
DeKaib County Court Services.

During the 2013-2014 school year, DCTIP provided
services to 415 students who were referred as 209

truants, 129 chronic truants and 77 potential dropouts.
The services included:

Home visits 32

Academic counseling 163

Tutoring 23

Court-related services 42

Referral to social services 162

Support services for parents 17

Monitoring 345

Participation in Credit Recovery 103

Mentoring 62

Other 17

GED Testing and GED Issuance

The General Educational Development (GED) is a
battery of high school equivalency tests. Individuals
may register at www.ged.com and choose DeKaib
County ROE as the testing site. Upon completing
GED requirements, the individual may request a copy
of their transcript and/or certificae for $3 and/or $10.
During 2013-14 210 GED certificates and/or tran
scripts were issued. From July 1, 2013 to Novemer 8,
2013 104 applicants were registered. Paper applica
tions then ceased to make way for the new online reg
istration process and computer-based test.

Applicants for and

Certificates of Equivalence issued:

YEAR APPLICATIONS
CERTIFICATES

ISSUED

04-05 251 138

05-06 202 149

06-07 218 156

07-08 217 142

08-09 219 144

09-10 222 159

10-11 247 148

11-12 178 132

12-13 218 118

13-14 104 210

Services for Homeless Students and Their Families

The McKinney-Vento Act, signed into law in Illinois on January 24, 1995 ensures that students who are consid
ered homeless maintain consistent school attendance with minimal disruption. During the 2013-2014 school
year, 359 homeless youth were served in DeKaib County. Denise Curran served as the DeKaib County Home
less liaison, training school district personnel in identifying homeless children and those in housing crises and
providing the supports necessary to ensure consistent school attendance with minimal disruption. The DeKaib
ROE appreciates Hope Haven and Safe Passage for their support of homeless students and their families.



Certification of Bus Drivers / Transportation

The Regional Office is responsiblefor conductingthe
initial training required for all new school bus drivers
prior to getting a bus permit and the annual refresher
workshop required in the 12-month period prior to
renewal. Experienced drivers must take a two-hour
refresher course annually, and all new drivers must
take an eight-hour course in school bus driver safety
and first aid, as prescribed by the Illinois State Board
ofEducationand administeredby the ROE. Six ini
tial courses were held at the Regional Office of Edu
cation, and were taught by Kathy Jurs-Nelson, Char-
lene Bridges, John Leech and Tom Boyce. 54 drivers
were trained at these sessions. The same four in

structors taught eight refresher courses provided
mostly on location at specific school districts. A total
of440 drivers attended these trainings. Additionally,
the Assistant Superintendent facilitated 4 Transporta
tion Directors' meetings and 1 Instructors' Meeting.

Recognition of Schools

The DeKalb County ROE issued, in conjunction
with the Illinois State Board of Education, a Certifi
cate of Recognition to each ofthe eight public
school districts in DeKalb County, and two non-
public schools (St. Mary Elementaiy in DeKalb, and
St. Mary's Elementary in Sycamore).

The Regional Office also conducted a full state rec
ognition compliance visit to three school districts:
Hiawatha CUSD 426, DeKalb CUSD 428, and
Hinckley-Big Rock CUSD 429 during the 2013-14
school year. The following districts are scheduled
for visitation for the 2014-2015 school year: Genoa-
Kingston CUSD 424, Indian Creek CUSD 425, and
Somonauk CUSD 432.

Compliance items cover a broad range, including:
personnel files and properly credentialed employees,
student records, school improvement plans, special
education services, board policy, website require
ments, treatment of homeless students, staff evalua
tion methods and procedure, and mandatory staff
trainings.

Health / Life Safety and Inspection of Buildings

Interprets Life Safety Code information for school officials
Inspects every public school eveiy year (43 buildings)
Issues building permits
Conducts walkthroughs ofconstruction sites with architects
Issues occupancy permits and demolition permits
Maintains records ofdistricts' 10-Year Surveys and Amendments
Processes school maintenance grants and use of health-life safety funds
Beyond requirements, the ROE also established a county-wide committee ofdistrict facility managers and
law enforcement to discuss and collaborate on issues of safety and security.

Professional Activities

It is expected that the ROE staffwill engage in continuous improvement. Both the Superintendentand the Assis
tant Superintendent are required to complete one Administrator Academy per year and an average of20 profes
sional development hours per year in order to maintain their educator credentials. Professional development
hours for both administrators far exceeded this minimum requirement, including participation in:

state-wide meetings and area meetings of Regional Superintendents of Schools
behavioral threats assessment and safety/security workshops
Common Core State Standards

Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Career (PARCC)
School improvement
PearsonVUE testing center
Health / Life Safety building requirements
Legislative updates

Truancy staff annually attends the ICEARY conference (Illinois Coalition for Educating At-Risk Youth). Office
personnel regularly receive staffdevelopment for educator licensure, legislative mandates, criminal background
checks, technology, and accounting.



DeKalb County School District Enrollments

Below is a statisticalsummaryof student enrollmentfigures for the schools ofDeKalbCounty during the school
years of 2008-2009 through 2013-2014. Public school figures are taken from the Fall Housing Report
(September). Private school figures are provided at the request ofthe ROE.

DEKALB COUNTY ENROLLMENTS

DISTRICT 08-09 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14

Genoa-Kingston #424 2059 2058 2016 1909 1867 1834

Indian Creek # 425 877 873 803 687 766 763

Hiawatha #426 616 632 585 608 604 611

Sycamore #427 3727 3711 3787 3805 3767 3738

DeKalb #428 5907 5875 6000 5667 6244 6264

Hinckley-Big Rock #429 766 757 733 711 710 695

Sandwich #430 2492 2492 2391 2346 2275 2264

Somonauk #432 1031 1031 876 864 864 821

Regional Safe School 26 45 40 53 52 44

Public School Totals 17,501
17,474 17,231 16,650 17,149 17,034

St. Mary - DeKalb 250 221 231 241 250 192

St. Mary's - Sycamore 235 235 198 228 240 244

Somonauk Christian 69 67 102 117 124 98

Cornerstone Christian 400 400 350 339 345 164

Montessori Sycamore 20 63 98 22 24 22

Camelot School 130 129 132 140 138 88

Private School Totals

1104
1115 1111 1087 1121 608

Total Enrollment

18,605
18,589 18,342 17,737 18,270 17,642



Distribution of Funds

Most funds are sent electronically from the Illinois State Board of Education to the local school districts and
otherdesignated organizations; however, somefunds continue to flowthrough the Regional Officeof Education.

FUND DISTRIBUTION JULY 2013 TO JUNE 2014

PROGRAM RECIPIENT TOTAL DISBURSED

General State Aid KEC (Regional Safe School) $ 163,378.00

ROE/ISC Operations Kishwaukee Intermediate Deliveiy System 29,784.00

Bus Driver Training ROE 960.00

Truancy (TAOEP) ROE 83,754.00

Regional Safe School KEC 71,077.00

Early Childhood Block Grant Community Coordinated Child Care (4-C) 147,516.00

Career and Tech Ed (CTEI) KEC 334,138.00

Title II-TeacherQuality Leadership ROE 4,526.00

V.E. Perkins Title IIC KEC 130,345.00

McKinney-Vento Grant ROE 14,786.00

DEKALB COUNTY INSTITUTE FUND REPORT 2013-2014 SCHOOL YEAR

Beginning Fund Balance July 1,2013 $46,982.00

Receipts: Certifrcate Applications and Registrations $ 40,576.00

Expenditures: School District In-Service, ROE In-service, Certificate
Applications, ProfessionalDevelopment Fees, Mini-Grants, Spelling Bee

$31,897.00

Ending Fund Balance June 30,2013 $55,661.00

IN OUT

GED 5,274.00 1,018.00

Bus 2,608.00 3,323.00

Fingerprint 30,940.00 18,559.00

The Regional Office of Education would like to thank all of the DeKalb County departments, the community
agencies, and the school boards and school districts for their continued cooperation with the DeKalb ROE as it
fulfills its mission of "Support and Service." A special thanks goes to the County Board and the Health and Hu
man Services Committee for continuing to provide the housing, personnel and financial resources that allow the
Regional Office of Education to provide needed services.

As Superintendent of the Regional Office of Education (ROE) DeKalb County, Illinois, I hereby submit this de
tailed annual report covering activities ofthe office from July 1, 2013 to June 30,2014.

Amanda Christensen, Superintendent
Regional Office of Education #16
DeKalb County, Illinois



ROE CONTACT INFORMATION:

Amanda Christensen, Regional Superintendent achristensen@kidsroe.org
Jeff Smith, Assistant Superintendent .jesmith@kidsroe.org
Donna Milbum, Educator Licensure/Bookkeeper dmilbum@kidsroe.org
Barb Clark, Educator Licensure Specialist bclark@kidsroe.org
Laura Olson, Administrative Assistant lolson@kidsroe.org

Phone: 815-217-0460 Fax: 815-217-0467

Web: www.dekalbcounty.org/ROE/roe.html

The Regional Reporter
The newsletter of the

DeKalb County Regional Office of Education

Amanda Christensen, Regional Superintendent

2500 N. Annie Glidden Road, Suite C, DeKalb, IL 60115



U§L.Co)n
DeKalb County Veterans Assistance

Commission

2500 N. Annie Glidden Rd., Suite A
DeKalb, IL 60115

815-756-8129 fax 815-217-0417

November 3,2014

The DeKalb County Veterans Assistance Commission staff have prided themselves on
Veterans helping Veterans, but they have surpassed any goals I have set for them and ones
they have set for themselves.

I would like to take a few moments to brag about my staff & the dedication they possess:

We are now helping 1,754 Veterans with all types of claims (disability, pension,
education, etc.) and actions in regards to the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA),
(1,100 Veterans 07/2013)

We have brought into DeKalb County so far this year $775,315 in VA awarded
back-pay. ($917,699.47 in 2013)

So far this year we have been able to get awarded to Veterans over $89,323.72 in
continuous monthly benefitsfrom the VA. A combinedwith last year's amount of
$96,021.80 results in $185,345.52 income spent in DeKalb County each year.

We have helped over 650 Veterans with VA claims for Disability, Pension,
Healthcare, Education, etc. (732 claims in 2013)

We have given over 252 rides for DeKalb County Veterans to VA Hospitals located
in Illinois & Wisconsin. (334 rides in 2013)

We have helped over 285 DeKalb County Veterans with Financial Assistance. (364
in 2013)

Additional access to the VA files for status.

Many referrals from Veterans & VA facilities

Exemplary reputation amongst our peers

Constantly improving & researching better ways to help Veterans



The pride & drive of my staff make me very proud to be a part of this Veterans'
Community of DeKalb County.

Thank you for your time and support.

Respectfully,

Tammy Anderson
DCVAC Superintendent
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DEKALB CDUNTY

INFDRMATIDN BREFERRAL

VA OUTPATIENT CLINICS

Rpckfprd Aurora

SIB FBatherstona Rd. IB! S. Lincoinway
Rockford. IL BIIQ7 N. Aurora, IL BD542

BI5-227-DD8I B3D-85B-25D4

Elgin LaSalle

450 W. OundoE Rd. 44BIN. ProgressivG Village
Elgin. IL B0I23 Peru, IL BI354

847-742-5820 815-223-3578

Madison VAMC

2500 OverlookTErracE

Madison, Wl 53705

BD8-25B-I3DI

1^1

"FREEDOM IS NOT FREE-IT MUST BE EARNEDAND

PRESERVED BY EACH SUCCEEDING GENERATION"

DEKALB CDUNTY

VETERANS ASSISTANCE

CDMMISSIDN

Partnering with Kendall Cty and
VA Moble Medical Unit (MMU)

Locatmn;

Dur Saviors Lutheran Church
24G5 W. Sandwich Rnad

Sandwich, IL GD548

Dates:

Aug ZD, 2DI4 Dct IG, 2DI4
SBptlS,2DI4 Ndv2D,2DI4

Dec tS, 2DI4
3rd Thursday of Every month

Time:

9:DDam tn ZiDOpm



DeKalb Veterans Assistance

CDrnmission

We Assist with services to the Veterans

Administratien for benefits such as;

♦ Service Connected Compensation

♦ Loan Certification Certificates

♦ Education

♦ Pension

♦ Healthcare

♦ Other VA Misc benefits Veteran or his/

her family may be seeking

♦ Veterans Financial Assistance for eligi
ble DeKalb/Kendall County Veterans

♦ Transportation to VA Hospitals

DO Form 214: The veteran MUST provide
proof of their military discharge and pic
ture ID.

25D0 N. Annie Blidden Road, Suite A

DeKalb, IL BDII5

815-756-8129 FAX 8I5-2I7-D4I7

SUPERINTENDENT

TAMMY ANDERSON

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT

STEVE KREITZER

SERVICE OFFICERS

LINDA DRAKE

LUZ MARIA GILKEY

Wb feel that partnering up with

Kendall County and VA Mobile Medi

cal Unit will benefit all our Veterans.

This will help our county get con

nected with our Veterans who are

located in the rural part of the

County.

In addition providing the whole

county with VA service closer to

home.

We look forward to working with

everyone. Please let us know how

you feel about this new partnership

and how it benefits you.

#/ ★
Pratt Rd

Sandwich location Map

t

c/a
DJ

c3'

a
m

ra
m
M
I—

JEB-
DQ

VFW

The VA Mobile Medical Unit will have a

team which consists of:

Eligibility Clerk - she can register patients on
site (or begin the process)

RN - provides immunizations, hlood pressure
checks, veteran wellness, education, health

screening

NP-primary care physical, new patient physi
cal, ordering any tests orconsults to services

LCSVlZ-SDcia! Screening, case management.
counseling. education

Driver/Coordinator - arranges travel routes,
vehicle upkeep.

Veteran enrollment normally takes 2-3 days for
verification of eligibility from our Health Eligibility
Center in Georgia but all veterans are awarded a
primary care screening day of enrollment (unless
their 00214 clearly states dishonorable discharge)

The MMU or mobile medical unit is a transformed

37 ft RV....it contains 2private exam rooms (one
equipped for female veterans). lab abil-

ity.B social/psych room.

The MMU is handicap accessible complete with a

lift for Veterans or their family members who use
a scooter or wheelchair. This is a beautiful tool

which brings healthcare right into the community

of the Veteran, giving immediate access to screen

ings and services.



DEKALB CDUNTY

INFDRMATIDN B REFERRAL

VA nUTPATIENT CLINICS

Rockford

SIS FeathErstone Rd.

Rockford. IL B1IQ7

8I5-2Z7-DD8I

Aurora

161 S. Lincoinway
N. Aurora, IL BD542

G3D-853-2504

laSailB

4461 N. Progressive
Village

Peru, IL GI354

SI5-223-3578

Madison VAMC

25DD DvErlook Terrace

Madison, Wl 537D5

GD8-25B-I3DI

DRGANIZATIDNS

AMERICAN LEGIDN

#GB-DEKalb

#337-GEnoa

#lDIO-KingstGn
#538-HincklBv
#ISI-Sandwlch

#772-Somonauk

#39-SycamorE
#G54-WatErman

MARINE CDRPS LEAGUE

#847-DBKaib County

,Mgam

VFWPOST

#2287-DEKaib

#8397—GEooa

#I38G-Sandwich

#57B8-Sycamore

AMVETS

#9Q-DEKaib

VIETNDW

DeKaib County Chapter

"FREEDOM IS NOT FREE—IT MUST BE EARNED AND

PRESERVED BY EACH SUCCEEDING GENERATION"

DEKALB CDUNTY

VETERANS ASSISTANCE

CDMMISSIDN

/V
OL

[M

2BGD N. Annie Glidden Rnad, Suite A

DeKaib, IL B0II5

8I5-75G-8I23 FAX 815-748-2142

SUPERINTENDENT

TAMMY ANDERSDN

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT

STEVEN KREITZER

SERVICE OFFICERS

LINDA DRAKE

LUZ MARIA GILKEY



WHAT DDES AVETERANS

ASSISTANCE CDMMISSIQN DD?

Provides assistancB with claims to the
Veterans Administration for such benefits

as Seri'/ce Comectedconipensdtm &
//onje loans, fdocatm Pension. Health
Care ar for any other benefits that the
veteran orhis/her family may be seeking
from the United States Department of Vet
erans Affairs.

Refers veterans to local state, and feder
al agencies for entitlements which they
are eligible for such asSnployrnent Public
Aid FoodStarnps SocialSecurity. HospF
takation andCounseling.

Provides payment toward the basic living
expenses, if eligible.

Provides transportation to and from VA
Hospitals.

Check with office for current guidelines

for financial assistance.

RULES AND ELIGIBILITY STANDARDS

The Veterans Assistance Program isdEsigned to provide
OBBded services to eligible DEKALB COUNTY veterans and
their families according to written standards adopted and
applied by the DeKalb County Veterans Assistance
Commission.

ELIGIBILITY: The Pnandalassistance's provided

exclusively to DEKALB COUNTY MILITARY VETERANS who
have served in the Armed Forces of the United Statesand

whose last discharge from the service was under
Honorable Conditions.

• 00 FORM 214: The veteran MUST provide proof of their

military discharge.

• FINANCIAL ELIGIBILITY: Isdetermined by a review of

financial situation with applicant and superintendent. The
veterans must provide acurrent Illinois Department of
Employment Security Card and/or proof of unemployment
benefits, a photo 10, and Social Security card, tax
returns, bankstatements.

• OTHER FINANCIAL AID: Applicants receiving financial aid

from other government agencies, i.e. Federal State.
County or Township programs are NOT eligible for
financial assistance.

• College students are ineligible

This is NDT an ongoing support program.

sgam, ,
^igtNov^

b. AMVETS ^
Veterans Helping Veterans



PCOM Name: Donna Moulton

Entity or Entities PCOM Is Monitoring: Voluntary Action Center of DeKalb County

Ciuarter and Fiscal Year: 1" Quarter, FV 2015

Date Submitted: November 3,2014

PR06RAIV1 COMPLIANCE OVERSIGHT MCIJITOR QUARTERLY REPORT 1" Quarter, FY 2015

Please list all of the public transportation service coordination meetings. Initiatives, and

activities the Grantee and their Operator{s}, ifany, undertook this Quarter. Please attach

additional sheets. If necessary.

Entity Name

VAC

VAC

VAC

VAC

VAC

VAC

VAC

Date(s) Attended Event or Activity Name

8/22/14,10/3/14 (Sept. meeting HSTPmeeting
rescheduled)

7/3/14, 8/7/14,9/4/14

8/12/14,9/9/14

7/10/14,08/14/14,

7/22/14,8/26/14,9/23/14

8/20/14

9/3/14-9/5/14

DeKalb County Senior Service
Providers meetings

DeKalb-Sycamore Area
Transportation Study (DSATS)
meetings.

DeKalb County Triad - meetings
with local Police & Fire Dept.

officials, human service agency
providers & consumers about
senior citizen safety issues.

DeKalb County Networking for
Families meetings.

DeKalb County Continuity of
Care meetings-housing and
homeless Issues.

IPTA Annual Conference



PROGRAM COMPLIANCE OVERSIGHT MONITOR QUARTERLY REPORT T' Quarter, FY 2015

Pleaie ile^cribe all of the meetlngb you atlentled as PCOM this Quarter.

Date Attended Meeting Name

8/12/14,9/9/14 DeKalb-Sycamore Area
Transportation Study (DSATS)

meetings.

IPTA Annual Conference

PCOM Conference Call

9/3/14-9/5/14

8/14/2014

8/20/14 DeKalb County Continuity of
Care meetings-housing and
homeless issues.

8/18-8/19/14 WIPFLI Uniform Guidance
Training

8/22/14,10/3/14 (Sept. meeting HSTPmeeting
rescheduled)

8/7/2014 Bridges to Opportunlty-
Transportation

Meeting Location

Highway Department, DeKalb
County

Rockford, Illinois

Remote

Community Outreach Building,
DeKalb, Illinois

Washington D.C.

Mendota Gvic Center

Remote

PROGRAM COMPLIANCE OVERSIGHT MONITOR QUARTERLY REPORT 1" Quarter, FY 2015

Please list and/oi desciihelhc service contracts, which exist between the Grantee's Transit Gperator(s)

and thli d pai ties witiiin their service areas or territorial boundaries. Please add additional sheets if

necessary.

Transit Operator

Name

Third Party Type of Contract Total Contract

Amount

Amount Collected

This Quarter

VAC

VAC

VAC

VAC

DeKalb County
Community Mental
Health Board

Service

DeKalb County Senior Service
Tax Levy

Opportunity House

Kishwaukee College

15,000 4,775.64

35,000 7,489,80

12,000 3,000

60,000 46,000



PROGRAM COMPLIANCE OVrRSIGHT MONITOR QUARTERLY REPORT r' atisnpr. FY 2015

Please describe the Grantee or Operator's efforts to obtain additional service contracts this Quarter and

v/hether these efforts were siicressfiil. If not, why were these efforts unsuccessful? If the Grantee or

Opcratoi(s) did not seek additional service contracts this Quarter, what held them back?

VACis meeting with representatives from Timber Creek Dialysis to discuss service expansion and the

possibility of a service contract for that expansion.

PROGRAM COMPLIANCE OVERSIGHT MONITOR QUARTERLY REPORT r' Quarter. FY 2015

Please list all of the complaints each of the Grantee's Transit Operators received during the Quarter.

Please provide additional sheets if necessary.

Operator Name Type of Complaint (ex. Customer Name
Customer Service,

Late Ride, No Show,

Could Not Get Ride]
VAC

VAC

VAC

VAC

Customer no longer on BuffyO'Neil
the master schedule for

no apparent reason.

Can't get rides after
5:15 pm to dialysis.

Elana, Timber Creek
DIalysU

Driver was talking about Amy Smith
another passenger and
didn't go to the right
pick up location for that
passenger.

Driver was speeding. Unknown

Customer Phone

Number (if Provided)

(81S) 764-5215

(815) 748-3124

(815) 517-1099

Unknov/n



PROGRAM COMPLIANCLOVCRSIGHT MONITOR QUARTERLY RLl'DRT 1" Quarter, FV ?015 PROGRAM COMPLIANCE OVERSIGHT MONITOR QUARTERLY REPORT 1" Quarter, FY 2015

Please fully describe below each of the complaints listed In the above table. For customer servfce-

related complaints, please fully describe the issue including what the issue was, who the complaint was

against, the circumstances tegatding botii sides of the issue, and any resolulton to the Issue. For ride-

idalcdcomploinls, please destiibc the issue including llie genetal location of the lidei's pick-up and

(hop off puints {e.g. communily name), icc|uesietl Inp lime, actual trip time (if a trip was provided), and

solutions to resolving the problem in the future. Please also list any relevant timelines for

implementation. Please use extra pages if needed.

1. No reason found fat this customer's rides to no longer be on the master schedule. Could have been
data entry error or software error. Customer's rides were reinstated on the master schedule.

2. VAC staff have met with staff from Timber Creek Dialysis Center about their needs for rides after 5:15
pm. VAC staff have also been discussing permanent solutions for requests after 5:15 pm within the
context of paratransit scheduling and capacity. Problem is solved for now by scheduling drivers with
overtime to accommodate these requests.

3. VAC staff clarified and changed the customers pick up/drop off location in the customer database.
Driver was reminded not to discuss circumstances of customers to other customers.

4. VACstaff determined that driver was speeding by checking Route Match AVLvehicle records. Driver

stated that he was passing another car at the time. Driver was warned that exceeding the posted speed
limit Is never acceptable, even when passing a car.



PROGRAP '̂l COMPLIANCE OVERSIGHT MONITOR QUARTERLY REPORT 1" Quarter, FY 2015

How many rides were declined this Quarter? What were the top three reasons for the declines? Please

use additional space if needed.

Tliere were eight trip denials during this quarter.

The reason for all eight trip denials was no room on ihe schedule for the times requested (lackof capacity).

PCOM Requirements under the Non-Metro Capital/Operating Grant Agreement

• Quarterly written reports to the Grantee (County, MTD)and service provider(s)

o Also to IDOT, upon request.

• Annual report to IDOT (with 4'" Quarter Actual Requisition)
• Summary of all public transportation service coordination meetings, initiatives,

and activities the Grantee and/or their Operators undertook

• Summary and analysis of activities monitored

• Recommendations and timeframes to correct problems identified

• Listof service contracts associated with the project

o Service contracts between the Grantee's Operator and third

party within territorial boundaries

o Summary of efforts to obtain additional service contracts

0 Summary and analysis of public transit complaints, including

recommendations for aaion and timeframes

o (In annual report), accounting of ail PTAtransactions during the

fiscal year and the amount of funds in the PTAto be carried

over

o Additional information the Department requests


